
�titutifit jtutritau. 
�u�iut�� and �tr�llual. 

The Charge frY/' Insertion under UtiB head is One Dol
/air a Line for each insertion. If the Notice ex
cuds Four Lines, One Dollar and a Half per Line 
will be charaed. 

Agricultural Implements and Industrial Machin
erytorExportandDomestlc Use. R.H.Allen & Co .. N. Y .  

For Bolt Forging Machines and Power Ham
mers, addreBB S. C. Forsalth & Co., Manchester, N. H. 

Temples and Ollcans. Draper, Hopedale, Mass 

HotchkissAlr Spring Forge Hammer, best in the 
market. Prices low. D. Frisbie & Co., New Haven,Ct. 

Patent Scroll and Band Saws, best and cheapest 
n use. Cordesman, E�an & Co .. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Best Belt-Pulleys-A. B. Cook & Co., Erie, Pa. 
Wanted-A good Feather Renovator. Address- R. G. S. will find directions for turning 

giving price-Thompson & Co.,84 Wood St.,Plttsburgh,Pa. cast iron on p. 36i, vol. 31.-W. H. S. is informed 
Steam Engines-25 per cent. extra power, or an that we cannot recommend an incrustation Pre

equal saving In fuel guarantecd, by applying the R.S.Con- ventive unless we know the nature of the impur
denser. T.Sault,Conslt'gEng'r,Gen.Agt.,NewHaven,Ct. ities in the water.-M. will find a description of 

Centennial Exhibition, Philadelphia.-Examine dynamite on p. 212, vol. 33.-C. H. M. will find full 
the Allen Governors, Machinery Hall, D. 9, Par. 71. directions for making rubber stamps on p. 156, 

Machine-cut brass gear wheels, for models, &c. vol. 31.-W. C. E. can ascertain the amount of 
List free. D. Gilbert & Son, 212 Chester St., Phlla .. Pa. moisture in the air by using an hygrometer. See 

Situation Wanted by a practical Rubber Manu- p. 116, vol. 33.-W. S. will find directions for ebon
facturer; understands using Old Rubber, and can getup izing wood on p. 50, vol. aa.-F. C. will find direc
goods at low cost. H. A. R., Boston, Mass. tions for making baking powders on p. 123, vol. 

Horse Nail Machines-Wanted correspondence 31.-J. A. will find a recipe for black paint, suitawith Ma.nufacturers of Horse NaU Machines, for purpose ble foriron smoke stacks, on p. 379; vol. 31.-J. E. ot purchasing. J. W. Britton, 18th Ward, Cleveland, O. 
C. will find directions for tinning iron castings on 400 new and 2nd hand Machine Tools, Wood 

Working Machines, Pumps, Water Wheels, Engines, p.362, vol. 31.-J. C. K. will find directions for 
Boilers, &c., for Sale. See flrst column, page 397. transferring prints on p. 138, vol. 30.-G. R. W. can 

Wanted.-Shafting lathe,2d hand. Address,Ohio, calculate the power of his steam engine by the 
Box 773, N. Y. P. O., with price. formula and table given on p. 33, vol. 33. For for-

For Sale.-35 in. 16� ft. Lathe, $tOO; 22� in.22 ft. mula for safety valves, see p.107, vol. 31.-J. J. B. 
do., $250; 20 In. 7 ft.Stoverldo.,$215; I,� n. 6�ft. do. and will find on p. 187, VII!. 3% directions for making 
chuck, $125; 9 ft.P laner, $390; 12In.�lotter.$390; Protlllng battery carbons. The amalgamation of zincs is 
Machine ,2 spindles, $250. Shcarman,45 Cortlandt �t.N.Y. described on p. 27, vol. BO.-G. R. wfli find a form-

Rubber Hydrant Hose, Hose Pipes and Coup- ula for safety valves on p. 330, vol. 32.-J. H. Z. 
lings, best quality. Send for Prices to Bailey, Farrell should use aquarium cement for making his figh 
& Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. tank. See p. 80, vol. a1. 'I.'his also answers W. H. 

Wanted-Situation as Supt. or Foreman of Ma- -A. A. H. will find directions for gilding picture 
chine Works or Shop, by Machinist ot :l2 years' experl- frames on p. 347, vol. a1.-G. W. B. can prepare 
ence. AddreBB Machinist, P.O. Box 3'l3, Chlcopec, Mass. soluble glass for painting outdoor work by fol

"Dead Stroke"Power Hammera-recently great- lowing the directions on p. 315, vol. 31.-C. U. B. 
IY improved, increasing cost over 10 per cent. Prices re-
duced over 20 per cent. Hull & Belden Co., Danbury,Ct. will find directions for making a phosphorus lamp 

on p. 10, vol. 27.-J. P. A. will find directions for Driving Belts ma<\ll to order, to accomplish work 
required. Send full pafilculars for prices to C. W. Arny, casehardening malleable iron on p. 60, vol. 31.-J. 
143 North Third St .. Philadelphia, Pa. H. will find directions for making' pllSte blacking 

Power & Foot Presses & all Fruit-can Tools. Fer- on p.l39, vol. 31.-F. L. can galvanize his shingle 
racute Wks., Bridgeton, N.J. & C. 27, Mehy. Hall,Cent'l. nails by following the directions on p. 3i6, vol. 31. 

Johnson's Universal Lathe Chuck-Awarded the -F. L. W. will find on p. 251, vol. 29, directions 
highest Premium by the Franklin Institute of Phlla., for for waterpl'oofing textile fabrics.-W. H. S. will 
"·Durablllty, Firmness, and adaptation to variety ot find on p. 58, vol. 24, directions for making plaster 
work." Lambertville Iron Works, Lambertville, N. J .  molds.-J. C. M .  should use marine glue to ce-

Artesian Wells-Contractors for Boring will ad- ment leather to pasteboard. See p. 42. vol. 32.-
dreBB John Y. Gill, Mayor of Fayetteville, Tenn. G. M. B. will find an answer to his query as to a 

Parties desiring an American (posted on Engines) motionless point on the circumference of a ve
as Chlet Engineer, address A. M. C. E., Lawrence, Mass. hicle wheel in motion on p. 298, vol. 31.-W. H. P. 

400 new and 2nd hand Machine Tools, Wood should use coal tar from gas works for his con
Working Machines, Pumps, Water Wheels Engines, crete walks. See p. 185, vol. 33. 
BoUers, &c., for Sale. See first column, pageS9'i'. 

Safety and Economy-Eclipse Sectional Steam (1) F. B. L. says: How ran I make automa-

Boller. First Class references. Lambertville Iron Works, tic apparatus to regulate the heat in the incubator 
Lambertville, N. J. of which you speak in a recent issue? I use a lamp 

Woman's Shoes-Patent for Sale, either whole for heating, with a water radiator. A. Arrange 
or State Rights. AddreBB C. Steckel, 199 Allen St., N. Y. a metal tube, which by its expansion and con

Engine Builders and Mill Furnishers, send Cir- traction will act upon the pinion of the lamp, 
culars or Card to Benson Brothers, Centralia, Ill. raising or depressing Its wick so as to increase or 

For Sale-2i in. x24 ft. Lathe, with Chuck; two diminish the heat within the desired range. Some 
IS In. Lathes; one 7 ft.x21 In. Planer; two 8 In. Shapers. of the automatic dampers to heating apparatus 
E. P. Bullard, 48 Beekman St., New York. are constructed on a similar principle; but they 

The Photo-Engraving Co. have been obliged to act upon the supply of air and not upon the sup
remove trom 62 Cortlandt St. to a larger building at 67 ply of fuel, as this would in this case. 
Park Place. Their Relief Plates for Newspaper, BooK, 
and Catalogue Illustrations are rapidly taking the place (2) G. I. J. says: 1. Please give me a re
ot Wood Cuts and are unsurpassed. See advertisement cipe for cleaning smoky walls and ceilings. A. 
In another column of this paper. Wash with water aud sponge, and scrape the walls, 

For the best Patent Self-Openlng Gates for Car- etc, with a dull-edged scraping knife, carefully, 
rlages, In any Style ot Wood or Iron, address Cottom & in such a manner as not to break the surface ; 
Co., Dayton, Ohio. then apply a coat of Sizing consisting of hot wa-

Split-Pulleys and Split-Collars of same price, ter into which sufficient glue has been dissolved 
strength, and appearance as Whole-Pulleys and Whole- to thicken it; when this is dry, apply two coats of 
Collars. Yocom & Son, Drinker St., below 147 North 

whiting with a soft brush, the second after the 
Second St., Philadelphia, P. first is dry. 2. What is a good substitute for 

400 new and 2nd hand Machine Tools, Wood whitewash for indoor use? A. Use kalsomine. 
Working MaChines, Pumps, Water Wheels, Engines 
Boilers, &c., for Sale. See drst column, Pllge 397. See p. 337, vol, 34. 

The Bastet Magnetic Engine for rjlnning Sewmg (3) H. H. F. says: In your issue of April 
Machines, Lathes, Pumps, Organs, or any light Machln- 29, you pu bllsh an engraving of a gravel and char
ery, 1-32 to � horse power. Agents wanted. Address coal filter. How many gallons of ordinary river 
with stamp, 1,113 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. water would such an apparatus filter per hour? 

The French Files of Llmet & Co. have the en- A. This question can probably best be answered 
dorsement ot many of the leading machine makers of by our first correspondent, who furnished us with 
America. Notice samples In Machinery Hall, Frellch De- the sketch of the filter referred to. If he has the 
partment, Centennial Exposition. Homer Foot & co., 

filter in operation, he will be able to determine 
Sole Agents, 22 Platt St., New York. 

this point by actual experiment. Will he do so, 
Trade Marks in England.-By a recent amend-

and .,..;ve us all the data and results of the test? ment of the English laws respecting Trade Marks, clti- 0' 
zenS of the United Statea may obtain protection In (4) F. S. S. asks: Is there such a carpenter's 
Great Britain as readily as In this country, and at about tool as a saw gage, consisting of a narrow thin 
the same cost. All the necessary papers prepared at 
this Office. For further Information address Munn & strip of iron or steel running along the length of 

Co .. 57 Park Row, New York city. the hand saw, each end turning edgewise? The 

Shingles and Heading Sawing Machine. See ad- gage strip should be raised or lowered to suit the 

vertisement of Trevor & Co., Lockport, N. Y .  depth to which the saw i s  required t o  cut. A .  

Solid Emery Vulcanite Wheels-The Solid Orig- Yes; there a r e  such appliances already in use. 
nw Emery Wheel-other kinds Imitations and Inferior. (5) D. C. P. and many others.-Rubber 

Cautlon.-Our name Is stamped In tull on all our best belts are, we think" In most cases superior to 
Standard Belting, Packing, and Hoso. Buy that only. 
The best Is the cheapest. New York Belting and Pack- leather ones; the point, however, is a disputed 

Ing Company, S7 and 58 Park Row, New Y.ork. one. 

Steel Castings, from one lb. to five thousand Ibsl (6) R. N. Y. a�ks: Is there any kind of ce-
Invaluable for strength and durability. Circulars free. ment that can be used for closing up small cracks 
Pittsburgh Steel Casting Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. . in a fioor, that cannot be swept out, which, when 

For best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss water is put on the fioor, will not get soft? A. If 
& Williams, cor. of Plymouth and Jay, Brooklyn, N. Y. your fioor is of wood, a cement of white lead and 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see adver- asphalt might answer the purpose; if of stone 
tlsement. Address Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., or like material, take Portland cement of the 
for lithograph, &c. best manufacture. 

Hotchkiss & Ball, Meriden, Conn., Foundrymen 
and workers of sheet metal. Fine Gray Iron Castings (7) E. L. says: Water sometimes collects 
to order. Job work solicited. in my cellar to the depth of 2 or 3 feet, and re-

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, send to mains there for several weeks. The ground around 
the Union Stone Co., Boston, Mass., tor circular. the house is so level that there is no chance of 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second draining by dltohlng; neither will the water run 
nand. Lathes and Machinery tor PoliShing and Bu1!1ng away from the house If pumped out of the cellar. 
Metals. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street, New York. What can I do to prevent the trouble? Shall I 

Spinning Ringa of a Superior Quality.-Whitins- dig up the bottom of the cellar when it gets dry, 
yme Splnnlnl! Ring Co. ,  Whitinsville, �ass. about 3 or 4 inches deep, and then pound in small 

Rotary Fire or Supply Pumps, belted, two styles stones and cover over with water lime, and plas
bullt-One ,plaln,$125; the othe",wlth water gage, safety ter the sides of the wall with the same? Do you 
"alve, and air chamber, $175. Capacity ,10 to 500 gals. per think the water will press up the bottom and 
minute. M'f'rs, S. C. Forsalth & Co .• Manchester. N.H come into the cellar after such treatment? A. If 

For best Bolt Cutter, at greatly reduced prices,  your water lime is a good cement,i t may succeed. 
ddress H. B. Brown &. Co., New Haven, Conn. Mix small stones, gravel, and sand together, and 

Diamond Tools-J. Dickinson, 64NassauSt., N. Y sufficient cement and water to bind it well into a 

solid mass when dry; lay this over the bottom of 
the cellar to a or more inches deep, and plaster a 
coat of the cement and sand over the top of this 
layer and upon the side walls about 1 inch deep. 

(8) J. M. H. asks: Is there not an error in 
Professor Young's lecture, published on p. 245, 
vol. 34, where the Professor speaks of a pendulum 
vibrating in a mine 500 feet below the surface? 
A. Professor Young's statement is perfectly cor
rect, depending on the curious theorem, first 
proved by Newton, that a body in a hollow spher
Ical shell is attracted equally In all directiOns, no 
matter where the body is placed. Thus a body at 

A, D, or C would be In perfect equilibrium, if the 
shell be of equal density. Therefore, If the earth 
were a sphere of equal density, "a pendulum car
ried to the depth of 500 feet would vibrate as 
though it were on the surface of a sphere, having 
a radius 500 feet shorter than that of the earth." 

(9) C. A. B. asks: 1 .  What. is the best ma
terial for a horse stable fioor? I want something 
which will not absorb moisture. A. Brick set in 
cement makes a very good fioor for horse stables. 
2. Is the material made from gas tar and called 
asphalt as good as asphalt taken from the earth? 
A. No. 

(10) R. M. says: I want sometimes to keep 
the heat from my stove away from my boiler. 
Can I do this by putting a pipe between the stove 
and the boiler, with a damper accessible from the 
outside? A. Run a coil of iron pipe around the 
inside of your stove near the top, and connect 
one end of it with the bottom of the boiler and 
the other end with the top. Also, a little way 
from the side of the boiler provide an upright 
pipe connecting with the said upper and lower 
branches. Place a cock on each branch near the 
boiler and one on the upright pipe; by means of 
these cocks you can make the hot water circu
late through the boiler or through the upright 
pipe In place of the boiler; in the latter case the 
upright pipe must extend above the upper branch 
and be open at the end to discharge steam. The 
boiler Is supposed to be an open one. 

(11) C. C. W. asks: 1. If a bell weighing 1 
lb. were made into a fiat piece, of the same thick
ness as before, would It not make the same sound 
as in the former shape? A. No. 2. Why? A. Be
cause the bell does not vibrate as a whole, but 
with a reciprocal movement of the opposite 
sides. 

(12) J. T. asks: You recently published a 
recipe for making a cement to mend glass and 
other articles, with chrome cement, made of a so
lution of acid chromate of lime. Please give di
rections for making the solution. A. The acid or 
bichromate of lime is obtained as a by-product in 
thc manufacture of bichromate of potassa. The 
chrome ore is decomposed by roasting It, In a fine 
powder, intimately mixed with chalk. The roastr 
ed mass is then ground with water, and sulphuric 
acid added till the liquid has an acid reaction, In 
which case the bichromate of lime is formed and 
remains in solution. The salt is purified by crys
tallzation. 

(13) A. B. asks: Is there a process by which 
india rubber can be deodorized? A. We do not 
know of any. 

(14) J. H. C. says: You state that, by the 
addition of soap, when brandy,splrit of wlne,oral
cohol ls distilled, it loses its empyreumatic odor 
and taste. A friend says that you cannot get up 
a heat' higher than 2l2" Fah, without confining 
the steam, that alcohol bolls at 178° Fah., that all 
the alcohol would pass over at 186°, that all the 
water would pass over in vapor at 212°, and that 
the temperature could not be raised to 2150 with
out confining the steam, and that there would not 
be any wood spirit in brandy, spirit of wine, or 
alcohol to pass over. Please explain. A. The al
cohol distils over at a temperature of 1730 Fah.; 
and when the distillation is complete, by simply 
raising the temperature to 215°, the volatile or em
pyreumatic oils that have been retained by the 
soap are expelled, and it is thus revivified for sub
sequent use. 

(15) P. J. M. asks: What can be put into 
printers' ink to make it dry quickly? A. Use a 
quantity of good litharge. 

(16) F. C. W. asks: How can I petrify dry 
white pine wood? A. Subject the wood for some 
time to a high steam pressure for several hours, 
and then introduce a strong aqueous solution of 
chloride of calcium, and continue the pressure 
for some time longer; finally place in a large ves
sel, and cover with a strong solution of water 
glass (silicate of soda), made by boiling the sili
cate In water. 

(17) W. H S. says: I find that, in your is
sue of January 16, 1875, you sa� that 011 In which 
steel is repeatedly hardened will not lose Its hard
ening property. J. E. E., of Pa., says It will. On 
which side is the weight of experience'? A. The 
oil does not lose any of Its original qualities if 
kept at a standard specific gravity, and free from 
impurities. 

(18) C. G. W. asks: To wha.t percentage is 
ordinarily pure air vitiated by being breathed 
once? A. The air which has passed through the 
lungs in the ordinary process of respiration is by 
no means deprived of its oxygen; it usually coo-
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tains abou t 4  per centonly of carbonic acid. The 
greater portion of the air which is expelled dur
ing expiration has not proceeded further than the 
larger ramifications of the bronchia. 

(19) J. E. R. asks: Can lard be adulterated 
with sulphate of zinc? I hear that this can b e  
done, and that t h e  poisonous ef]'ect c a n  be re
moved, and that the lard will then hold 20 or 25 per 
cent of water. A. This method of adulteration 
is somewhat unusual. If you suspect any sample 
of lard of having been treated in this manner, 
send it to us, and we will be happy to examine It 
for you. 

(20) C. T. McM. says: 1. I see in your an
swersin "Notes and Queries" the dimensions of en
gines given as 2 x 10, 10 x U, etc., the stroke being 
from two to five times the bore. Could you not 
get the most power for the least steam by having 
the bore as large as, if not a llttle larger than, the 
stroke? A. No. 2. How much power would an 
engine, 3 inches stroke x 4 bore, have, and where 
should it cut of]' to work most economically? A. 
The question is too indefinite to admit of a speci
fic answer. 3. How large a boiler would such an 
engine need? A. Make It 2 feet in diameter and 
3� feet high. 

(21) J. L. R. says: We have a steam cylin
der that has been cracked by fire just behind the 
rim which holds the head on. The crack extends 
half way round the cylinder. Now could it be 
closed by rods extending through both heads, 
thus drawing both heads together? A. Put a 
sleeve over the cylinder, and drive a rust joint. 

(22) J. F. asks: How can I muke a varnish 
that will stick to wood, resist the action of brine, 
dry quickly, and be durable and incapable of im
parting a fiavor to anything that may come in 
contact with it? A. Try the following: Melt to
gether in an iron vessel equal parts of common 
pitch and gutta percha. This may be employed 
hot or kept liquid under water. 

(23) T. C. Jr. asks: How much more water 
will a pipe 2 inches In diameter run In an hour 
than a 1  inch pipe? A. A 2 inch pipe has t times 
the cross section of a 1 inch pipe, and a propor
tionate delivery, other circumstances being simi
Ln. 

(24) D. K. says: In reply to P. M. H. A. K., 
who asked how ma..ny horse power it will take to 
run a 60 inch circular saw through a 2 feet log of 
hemlock or oak, your answer was " ordinarily 
about 20 horse power to every 1 inch of saw." We 
have a mill in which the saw runs two revolutions 
while the engine runs one. Will it not require 
more power to run this saw with a specified 
amount of feed than It would to run one connectr 
ed directly on to the shaft of the engine? A. Yes. 
-J. E. E., of Pa. 

MINERALS, ETc.-Specimens have been re 
ceived from the following correspondents,and 
examined, with the results stated: 

J. W. F.-No. 1 is red hematite. No. 2 is oxide 
of iron.-C. n. N.-It is finely divided silicate of 
alumina. It Is not injurious to the boiler.-H.A.B. 
-The china cement consists of pure (bleached) 
shellac; but it probably contains some resin.-H. 
M. H.-We should be happy to see a specimen of 
the tin ore mentioned.-S.-Send us a sample of the 
white stamping powder in question.-O. A.-Your 
statement is remarkable, but we cannot identify 
the plant from your descrlptlon.-A. H. R. & H. 
L.-It contains sulphide of antimony, sulphur, ni
trate of strontium, nitrate of potash, and gun
powder. The pyrotechnic recipes given on p. 235, 
vol. 32, are standard representations. 

R. F. J. says: I have in my possession a 
hard boiled egg which is all white, without a par
ticle of yolk in it. When T had half shelled it, 
noticing the peculiar odor, I cut it and found i t  
of a uniform very light yellow throughout. Can 
any one explain this ?-A. H. H. asks: How can I 
make red, blue, purple, and black ink, for print
ing with rubber stamps? How can I make indel
ible ink for the same purpose? 

COI[I[UNICATIONS RECEIVED. 
The Editor of the SCIENTlFIC AMERICAN ac

knowledges, with much pleasure, t·lle receipt of 
original papers and contributions upon the follow
ing subjects: 

On Railroad Fares to Philadelphia. By F. C. 
On the Time Lost by the Stars. By J. H. 
On the Extraction of Gold. By J. T. 

Also inquiries and answers from the following: 
J. W. H.-O. W.-J. A. H.-H. M. W.-J. R.-J.L.H. 
-J. A. K. E.-M.-E. E .R.-R. T. S.-G. U. D.-J.J. 
-A. G. H. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Correspondents whose Inquiries fail to appear 

should repeat them. If not then published, they 
may conclude that, for good reasons, the Editor 
declines them. The address of the writer should 
always be given. 

Enquiries relating to patents, or to the patenta
bility of inventions, assignments, etc., will not be 
published here. All such questions, when initials 
only are given, are thrown into the waste basket, 
as it would fill half of our paper to print them all; 
but we generally take pleasure in answering briefiy 
by mail, if the writer's address is given. 

Hundreds of inquiries analogous to the following 
are seqt: "Who makes machines for spinning 
curled horsehair? Who sells hand punches and 
shears suitable for cutting out plowshares and 
moldboards? Who sells machinery tor preparing 
ramie fiber? Who makes machines for molding 
stearin candles? Who sells manganese?" All 
such personal inquiries are printed, as will be 
observed, in the column of "Business and Person
al," which is specj'tlly set apart for that purpose, 
subject to the charge mentioned at the head of 
that colnmn. Almost any desired information can 
in this way be expeditiously obtained. 
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